
What separates them? What makes them 

di�erent? It’s not just their products – it's the 

experiences they create. And this is a part of 

their DNA.

With his own distinctive style and knowledge from the 

edge of chaos, fused with relevant cutting edge case 

studies, Vusi skips right over the platitudinal and cuts to 

the heart of the matter. If you’re no longer happy with 

being ‘ordinary’, then you’re a Black Sheep in the making, 

and Vusi will guide you through the requirements to 

realising this potential.

5 behavioural traits of
Black Sheep companies.

How to create experiences that
pull you out of commodity.

What the Edge of Chaos
looks like.

Defying convention to
radically outperform.

Culture crafting.

ABOUT 
BLACK SHEEP

BLACK SHEEP
COVERS

Black
Sheep
Working out the ‘X’
in eXtraordinary.

TALK TOPIC

Standing apart from the flock of 

average companies across the 

globe there are the 1% - the Black 

Sheep. The extraordinary.

TARGET AUDIENCE

C-suite management

Middle management

Sales and marketing
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“This talk is a modern

days' leaders only chance 

at great performance”

Dr. B. Armstrong
COO, Telkom

“... wow. I rarely hear talks 

that make me want to do 

things di�erently. No flu�. 

Just real content.”

W. Abrahams CA(SA)
CEO, AON Insurance

"Good is average. Great is 

the ultimate pursuit. This 

talk gives you the tools 

you need”.

B. Collymore
CEO, SafariCom

“Wow. Thank you for

delivering the most

memorable talk ever in 

Uganda.”

Philip Odera
CEO, Stanbic Uganda
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At 21 he ran a R400mn division 
in a R17bn multi-national where 
he achieved the highest 
EBITDA within the group.

Today he is the youngest director of a listed 

company and is the MD of a boutique investment 

and advisory firm that assists medium, large and 

listed businesses to achieve step-change results 

through their people.

He also serves on several boards. The edge of 

chaos of today’s world is where he lives. His talks 

are designed to do more than just entertain. They 

motivate. He has been the catalyst for change in 

businesses  across the globe. He specialises in 

Strategy, Leadership and Sales. He races cars in 

his spare time and challenges himself to 

accomplish one ‘terrifying’ thing every year.

“Vusi is the epitome of the South 

Africa for which we fought”

Nelson Mandela
Former South Africa President

“We need a South Africa that 

will produce more Vusi’s”

Thabo Mbeki
Former South Africa President

“Vusi is truly talented ... great 

resource for business leaders” 

Adrian Gore
Founder and CEO of Discovery Limited

EMERGING ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR

2008

ESU WORLD CHAMPION 
PUBLIC SPEAKER

2002

VUSI
THEMBEKWAYO

The
Rockstar
of public 
speaking
Vusi has walked the walk 
– which is why he has the 
right to talk the talk.

  +27 (0) 11 312 7551   @VusiThembekwayo   facebook.com/vusispeaker   Vusi Thembekwayo  bookings@vusi.co.za


